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brains, must at some time get clogged.
FRANK But when a player refuses to run out aUN hp LEONARD OUTPOINTShit on which it seems certain he is cer-

tain to be retired, the fan loses patience
and I don't blame him in the least.

ITS SECOND CONTEST During the ordinary ball .game a DUNDEE WITH EASEplayer seldom goes up to the plate
more than five" times. It certainly is
not asking too much of the player for
him to run out every effort at the bat.
Time and again last year I have seen

Christian Brothers Defeated players fail to run out hits which they First and third Rounds Arewould have beaten to first, because the
by Score of 40 to 15. this
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greatest admiration for Harry Hooper,
of Boston. No matter where Hooper
hits the ball, his constant thought is
that he must try to beat it to first base.

QUAKER FIVE SHOWS SPEED Time after time I have seen him tap CHAMPION SHOWS SPEEDthe ball to the pitcher, and instead of
merely jogging toward first as a good
many players do, he would tear for that
base like mad. Of course in most in-
stancesCharley Thomas and "Babe" Hob-to- n, he proves an easy out, but twice Turner Defeats Norfolk in Buffalolast year I saw ball games won that

Forwards, Register 12 meant a great deal to Boston, simply and Greb Wins From Young
because Hooper refused to regard him-
selfPoints Each, for Winners. as out until so retired. Fisher - at Syracuse.

Inttrscholastic Baftketball League Standings.
W. L. Pet. W. Jj. Pet.

Kranklin . .a O 1. Olid Columbia . .0 1 .OOO

Jefferson . .1 O 1. OOO .lames John O 1 .OOO
Lincoln . ..1 O 1. OOO Benson . O 1 .OOO
"VVash'ton ..I O l.OOoCommerce . .0 1 .000
Chrisfn Br.l 1 .SOOiHill O 1 .000

The Franklin High School quintet
won its second game of the 1919 season
yesterday afternoon at the Washington
pym, defeating Christian Brothers 49
to 15 points. The Quakers literally ran
away with the contest and were not, in
danger at any time.

In the first half Kranklin ecored 19
points to Christian Brothers' 5, and in
the last half 21 points to Christian
Brothers' 10. The cne-side- d score did
not tend to slow up the game and the
play was fast throughout. A number
of fouls were called on both teams by
Referee Fabre, Jr., with. Franklin be-
ing the chief offender.

Charley Thomas and "Babe" Hobson,
diminutive Franklin forwards, tied for
high-scor- e honors, each player regis-
tering 12 points. Every player on the
Franklin team made more than one
basket during the game. Christian
Brothers made only four field baskets,
the rest of the points being garnered
from free throws on fouls.

All of the Franklin quintet, Charley
Thomas, Hobson, Reynolds, Harry
Thomas and Jones played a stellar
game and look like a hard combination
to beat.

Breen and Shaw played a consistent
'game for the losers.

Columbia University will tangle with
James John at the Washington gym-
nasium this afternoon. Both, teams
lost their initial game of the season
last week and will try hard to beat
each other today. Following is the
tuminary of yesterday's contest:
Franklin (40) Christian Bros. (15)
C. Thomas (11') F Ried (3)
Hobson (12) F Terheyden 3)
Reynolds (6) C Breen (8)
H. Thomas (6) G Shaw ()Jones (4) G Funderhide (I)

Spare, La Varnich
Referee. Kabre; timer, "Shrimp" Phillips;

eorer, Robert K. Tucker.

McAllister, visits hoxoicltj
Vancouver Boxing Instructor May

Meet Lightweights.
HONOLULU. T. H.. Jan. 8. (Special.)
Bob McAllister, lately boxing in-

structor for the Army, at Vancouver
Barracks, Washington, is a. visitor to
Honolulu as & member of the engine-roo- m

force of the Shipping Board
(steamer Salmon, which came down
from the Northwest recently with a
load of shocks.

Efforts are being made to match M-
cAllister with some of the local light
heavyweights, but no suitable oppv
nents appear to be on hand. However,
if the Salmon lays over long enough
for repairs, McAllister may go on in an
exhibition bout with the welterweight
champion of the island, Jimmy Flynn,
in a few weeks or so.

Nothing definite has been settled as
yet. McAllister enjoyed the trip down
and said in an interview that he is as
"hard as nails" and "full of pep."

LOOK for a big improvement inI baseball during the season of 1919.
1 feel sure this improvement will make
itself apparent in many ways. There is
no doubt in my mind that war has made
for a. better brand of baseball. It
teemed for a time that the entry of the
United States into the big strife might
work a serious harm to the game. Itwas a certainty that if the war lasteda couple of years longer many players
would be lost through injury, while ayear or two of activity would be bound
to slow up many of the veterans of thesame.

The sudden ending of the bis conflictover there has, of course, made a big
difference in the status of baseball. Theplayers who have seen service on for-
eign soil and those who have merely
had the experience of life at the can-
tonment have learned the value of dis-
cipline, one of the biggest lessons in
iife. In a measure the success of any
ball club depends to a large degreeupon the ability of the manager to
maintain discipline and do so in such a
manner that he will in no way destroy
harmony. That has always been a bigproposition for major and minor league
leaders.

Without a doubt a great many play-
ers will report to. their clubs in theSpring, whether it be in the majors or
minors, with a different perspective of
life. They will have been through thegreat aavanture and will have profited
greatly thereby. Some of those who indays gone by thought they were beingharshly treated when asked to pitch
out of turn or get back into the game
sooner than they believed they were
able, because of injuries or illness, willnot look on the game in that light.
They will have reached the belief thatbaseball is a pretty fair profession; thatfor the time expended no class of men
are better paid and that it is up to
them to deliver the best they have at all
times.

On the whole the American fan is a
pretty fair individual if you treat him
half right. However, no one can be
more critical or abusive if he feci so
disposed. The real thought thatevery participant in the National pas-
time should have is to give the specta-
tor a run for his money at all times.
When an enthusiast pays his good
money at the gate to see a ball game
he wants to see a ball game. He doesn't
care to see some star sulk if the breaks
of the game go against him. He
doesn't enthuse when some player loafs
on a play that it seems he should have
made. And of all things it jars the fan
most to see some player hit a ball to
the infield, start for first, then become
disgusted with his. effort and refuse to
run out the hit.

To my way of thinking there is no
worse way to ofTend the baseball pub-
lic than not to play out the string. The
lover of baseball will forgive errors,
because he knows the player is only
human. He will condone a strike out
on the part of a. star hitter with the
hases filled, with the thought that even
the best of them must fail at times. He
will have a feeling of sorrow and sym-
pathy when some crack pitcher is
driven from the box. He even will
overlook a "bone" every now and then,
figuring the best of baseball machinery,
whether it be the jncchantcal end or the

m

In Boston the fans swear by Hooper
and without a doubt that admiration
has been inspired by his determination
to always do his best. Hooper is a re-
markable fielder. For years he has
played the sun field in Boston, a most
difficult position. He has usually
played it in a brilliant fashion. In a
game with Chicago last year Hooper
had the only bad day I have ever seen
him have. He missed a couple of flies
and misjudged two pthers. Did the
Boston fans jeer? Not by a long shot.
At the close of each inning he was
given an ovation and words of encour
agement shouted to him. It was a
tribute to a player who had stlways
done his best. The war has taught dis-
cipline. I don't expect many players
to quit on the jobs next season.

FIGHTERS READY FPU GONG

PETER MITCHIE HAS STRENU-
OUS DAY IX GYMNASIUM.

Interesting Boats on Programme of
Smoker to Be Given Tomor-

row Night at Heilig.

The battlers who will appear on to-

morrow night's bill at the Heilig The-
ater put in a busy day yesterday, as
it was their last chance to get a good
workout before the start of the bouts.
All of the boxers will lay off today
and take things easy. The next time
they don the padded mitts will be in
the ring at the theater.

Pete Mitchie, 'the fast young Port-
land lightweight, who will clash with
Harold Jones, of Tacoma claimant of
the Pacific Coast lightweight title,
worked six fast rounds yesterday, be-
sides nearly an hour on the bag and in
skipping rope. Pete'says he is in great
condition and hopes to annex doughty
Harold's scalp. Jones will arrive here
tomorrow, accompanied by his man-
ager, Chet Mclntyre.

Walter McDevitt. ' th rugged - San
Francisco boxer, who will meet Alex
Trambitas in the semi-windu- p, worked
out for his first time in Portland yes-
terday, boxing four hard rounds with
Jack Delaney, a recent arrival from
Kansas City, Mo. McDevitt is one
husky bird and holds dynamite in
either mitt. McDevitt is out to polish
Trambitas off in a hurry and will battle
to that end.

Alex Trambitas is not saying much.
but thinking a whole lot. The clever
Roumanian lightweight can always be
looked for to make things interesting
for his opponent, and a battle royal
is looked for between him and the
San Francisco boy.

The rest of the bouts will be as fol
lows: Joe Gorman vs. Johnny Cashill,
Frank Kendall vs. Harry Williams and
Niel Zimmerman vs. Harry Parker.

Milwaukee After Tournament.
CHICAGO, Jan. 20. The Blue Mond

Country Club, of Milwaukee, is in the
field for a 1919 championship tourna
ment of the Women's Western Golf
Association. The award will be made
at the next meeting of the association,
scheduled for February. The 1918 tour-
nament was held at Indian Hill Country
Club, Winnetka. III.
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b " ' "'ii . . .... .J an. au. dcd1Leonard, lightweight champion, had no
difficulty in outpointing Johnny Dun-
dee, of New York, In an eight-roun- d

bout at the First Regiment Armory
here tonight. The contestants weighed
in at 3 P. M., Leonard tipping the scalesat 134 pounds and Dundee at 130.

With the exception of the first and
third rounds, which wnt to Dundee on
aggressiveness, the champion led
throughout, landing the more effective
blows. Dundee was willing at all times,
but Leonard was too fast.

In the second and fourth rounds
Leonard kept his opponent away with
left hooks to the face, and in the next
round quickened the pace, cornering
Dundee and sending, in left hooks and
short right uppercuts.

The champion landed several hardrights to the body in the sixth and
drove Dundee about the ring in the
seventh with successive jabs.

In the final round Dundee was turnedcompletely around by a hard left to the
head. Dundee's face was marked when
the bout ended.

Patsy Cline, of Newark, refereed.
BUFFALO, N. T., Jan. 10. Clay Tur-

ner, of New Tork, outpointed Kid Nor-
folk, of Baltimore, in a bout
here tonight.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Jan. 20. Harry
Greb, of Pittsburg, easily won from
Young Fisher, of this city, in 10 rounds
here tonight. Greb carried. the fight
all the way. He scored two knock-
downs and had Fisher groggy, although
still on his feet at the end.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 20. Lew Tend-le- r,

of this city, won easily from Young
Brown, of New York, in a six-rou-

bout here tonight.
CLEVELAND, Jan. 20. Jack Wolfe,

local featherweight, was given thenewspaper decision over Sammy San-d- o
w, of Cincinnati, tonight. The men

boxed 10 rounds.-

YOUNG TROTTERS DEVELOP

EARLY TRAINING AND INTENSE
BREEDING PRODUCE RESULT.

First Event Conducted Over Union
Course on Long Island 'in

April, 1852.

For over a century the English breed-
ers of race horses have been awarding
the blue ribbon of the turf to the win-
ners of the Derby. With them it is thesupreme test of merit. Through early
training and intense breeding the

trotter is rapidly becoming, as
good in his line as the runner in his at
the same age, and it will not be manyyears before foals of that age will betaking the word in all the class eventsat the leading meetings.

One of the first races
of which there is a record was trottedover the Union course on Long Island
on April 27, 1852, when Rose of Wash-
ington, by Burr's Washington, defeated
American Eagle, by Cassius M. Clay,
in 2:G4. She also proved a good trotter
in her day. Warren Peabody giving hera saddle record of 2:30 when she defeat--
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ed Tacony in 1857, while Hiram "Woo-
druff also gave her a harness record of
2:30 in a race which she won from
Flora Temple the same season.

Kelso Loses to Knab.
KELSO. Wash.. Jan. 20. (Special.)

The Kelso High School basketball team
was defeated last night by Knab (Lewis
County), score 34 to 11. Olson, Knab
forward, was the star of the game,

more goals than all other
players on both teams combined. The

were: Knab, S. Olson and K.
Olson, forwards; Davis, center, and
Layton and Kirkendahl, guards. Kelso,
Snyder and Chowning, forwards; Med-loc- k,

center: Da volt and Wade, guards.
About 6.000,000 acres of land is given

over to tobacco cultivation in the
world.
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Talk about smokes

Get it straight that what you've
hankered for in pipe or cigarette makin's
smokes youH find aplenty in P. A. 1

It never yet fell short for anyother man,
and, it'll hand you such smokesatisfac-tio- n

youH think it's your birthday every
, Buy Prinem Albert tobacco is sold. Toppy red bag; tidy red tint,
pound and half pound tin and that chnr, pound crymtal
hamidor sponge moist ener that ksmps thm tobacco sach perfect condition.

R. J. N.

IS HOT

MAJOR LEAGUE HEADS SAX

UNNECESSARY.

National Association Desires That
Promise Made at Conference

Be in Writing.

NEW TORK. Jan. 20. Ban Johnson
and John A. Heydler, presidents, re-
spectively, of the American and Na-
tional Baseball leagues, decided a
conference today not to sign at present
a tentative agreement with the minor
leagues.

Heydler said that he and Johnson
would not sign the agreement untilthey had time to go into the subject
more fully.

"1 see no use in signing a temporary
agreement," said Heydler. "If there isany discussion, let it be over a realagreement between tho parties. The
minors wanted to break the Nationalagreement and we gave them permis-
sion to do so. By a unanimous vote
of the 16 major-leagu- e clubs at thejoint meeting last Thursday, we agreed
to respect the contracts,
up to 21 players and present territorialrights of the minor leagues. This is all
on record. What more can they want?"

John H. Farrell, secretary of the Na-
tional Association of Professional Base-
ball Clubs, who had remained here toget the signatures of Hedyler and John
son, was greatly disappointed. He said
he did not think there would be any
trouble in getting the signatures after
the agreement had been approved by
August Herrmann. chairman 'of the
commission, last Saturday. He added
that while the big leagues had
several promises, the National associa-
tion deemed it important that thesepromises should be in writing pending
the drawing up of a lasting agreement.

Johnson went to Washington today
to endeavor to make arrangements for
the discharge of certain major-leagu- e
players in service in Europe.

Heydler said he would go as far as
Johnson to ask for the discharge of
player soldiers in Europe.

FLOOD STOPS TRAIN SERVICE

Coqnille Valley Stockman's Losses
Large in Cattle.

MARSH FIELD. Or., Jan. 20. (Spe-
cial.) The Coquille River is over the
tracks on the south and on the north
side of Coquflle, and the train service
to the valley is impossible. The
Portland train was not run through
to Powers today, making the second
day of interrupted service.

L. P. Bransteller. the stockman, who
had many cattle on the lowlands near
Coquille, sustained a loss estimated at
12000 from drowning of cattle.

The damage from floods on Coos
River was not extensive, although much
silt has covered the bottom lands along
the upper farming districts. This,
ranchers know, will be a benefit in-
stead of a handicap, excepting where
logs and debris have settled.

The Portland train was several hours
late today owing to the necessity of
running slow to safeguard passengers.
The engine broke down and another
was sent to pull the train in.

Kentucky Horses Prove Winners.
HAVANA, Cuba, Jan. 20. Kentucky

horses and owners, although overshad-
owed numerically by fctables of New
York and other Eastern states, are
holding firft honors in winning races
and as largest money winners at the
Oriental Park race course here. Rec-
ords for the first 11 days' racing here
show the Kentucky horses won 21
races, as against 21 by Maryland and
New York competitions. Eight were
won by Cuban owned horses apd 1 --

horses from various other localities.
The Blucgrass turfmen started thrlr
borces several days after the season, be
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gan and entries were scarce, but later
from one to three were entered
race. Kentucky owners are anxious to
try their famous racers against those
representing large Eastern stables dur-
ing the meeting. Kentuckians attract
great interest In Hodge, one of the fast-
est handicap' horses in the United
States and conceded to be the speediest
in Cuba now. Kay Spence. owner, says
Hodge will race next month. The Frank
D. Weir stable from Kentucky leads all
competitors in races won and J. Dreyer.
the contract rider for Weir, is leading
jockeys in winning mounts. During the
11 days this stable won nine races and

total of 14000 In purses. Kentucky
turfmen and horses won the big end of
last year's race meet here and hope to
repeat the performance this season.

GRAND RONDE VALLEY SOAKED

Rain Removes Serious Menace From
Fall Wheat.

LA GRANDE. Or.. Jan. 20. (Special.)
Protracted rain has eet in over a

wide area of the Blue Mountain re-

gions, mantling the peaks with snow,
but thoroughly soaking the valley
with a heavy rain.

What little frost the ground in the
Crand Ronde Valley did hold, is rap
idly being drawn out and roads are
becoming extremely softened. Wheat
raisers are jubilant. The long drouth
and warm weather was a serious men-
ace to Fall wheat, but the rain saves
the day.

Doyle Assigned as Scout.
MILWAUKEE. Jan. 20. Billy Doyle,

a veteran scout, will beat the Pushes
for playing talent for tho Milwaukee
club of the American Association next
season. Doyle, wno scouted tor me
Philadelphia Nationals last season, has
already forwarded the signed contracts
of a battery composed of Stanley Ben
ton, a catcher residing in Portsmouth.
O., Doyle's home, and Godfrey Hess, a
pitchers, of Chilllcothe. O. Doyle was
scout for the Milwaukee cluo two years
ago.

Basketball Team Divide Honors.
PASCO. Wash., Jan. Vo. (Special.)

A double-head- er basketball game was
played at the K. P. Hall Saturday night
between the Pasco and Prosser high
schools, with divided honors. In the
first game the Pasco girls lost a very
close game, with a pcore or 13 to JO in
favor of Prosser. Th game netween
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the boys of the two rrliools proved to
be one of the fastest anil most interest-
ing games of the season thus far. the
Pasco boys winning by the close F'Or
of 35 to 4. Perfect harmony prevailed
between the two teams, both playing
good, clean ball.

Lloyds Reports on Shipbuilding.
LONDON". More than 6. 000.00" tons

of shipping was under construction in
the world's shipbuilding yards on Sep-
tember SO. 1918. according to reports
received by Lloyd s Uegiste-- . The to-
tal is given as 2144 vessel:, with an
aggregate tonnage of 6.371.:S8.
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Cherry's
is now making the most remarkable
combination of offers during the Janu-
ary Ciearanco Sale. Besides sensa-
tional reductions on all women's ap-
parel. NO PAYMENTS ARE ASKED
UNTIL FEBRUARY, and then only a
few dollars monthly. Cherry's. SS!-- 1

Washington st.. Pittock Block. Adv.
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Good taste, smaller
chew, longer life is
what makes Genuine
Gravely cost less to
cew than ordinary
plug.

Write to :

Genuine Gravely
DANVILLE. VA.
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